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Weekly News
Fred’s Prayer
for the Week

Lord, we pray for those who need ongoing medical treatment
who are forced to wait at this time.
Please watch over their health and help them to stay positive
and patient.
We pray that we overcome this global crisis and that after this
pandemic, we build a more just and humane world. Amen.

Message
from the
Head Teacher
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The Government consultation
on GCSE examinations is
now closed and we await the
outcome. We will, as normal,
share any information we receive
with you. We will know if your
son in Yr 11 is doing his best and
we will do our very best to ensure
that he receives the grades he
deserves.
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CAMPION

In this issue of Weekly News,
we have a plethora of content,
in more than one language,
including Literacy and the
Library, English, Drama, PE,
DT, History, a student teaching
us about the history of our
political parties and a weird
Maths fact! Much like the BBC,
Weekly News informs, educates
and entertains!

XAVIER

We have Parent: Teacher
consultations for KS3 next
week and I know families in Yr
10 and Yr 11 have very much
appreciated the time to discuss
their son and his school work
with our staff. So please do sign
up.

BECKET

Teaching
and
Learning
continue
throughout
St
Columba’s as academic progress
and attainment are crucially
important. But they are not
as important as your child’s
wellbeing, your wellbeing and
the wellbeing of staff in school.
You can see within this issue
how important wellbeing is
with at least three articles
directly related to wellbeing. We
are all of us, unique individuals
with unique experience, we all
have a value and we are all part
of the St Columba’s community.
So, if you are struggling in
anyway, please let us know if we
can help.

Like you, I do not know when
the school will be open for
all students. We will not put
students or staff at risk and
we will return to a version of
normal as soon as we can.

LOYOLA

It is February and at last the
days feel like they are getting
longer. More sunshine is good for
us emotionally and physically.
In tough times it’s always worth
counting our blessings and
looking positively to the future.
Throughout this pandemic there
have been many heroes that we
can look to for guidance and
they come in all forms.They have
included the NHS workers who
have been on the front line and
the scientists who have worked
amazingly quickly to produce a
number of vaccines that will, in
time, help win the battle against
the Coronavirus. But, sadly, this
week, we have lost one of our
heroes. Captain Sir Tom Moore
died from the Coronavirus on
Tuesday after having raised
almost £33 million for the NHS.
He is a national hero whose
fund raising was extraordinary.
We can all learn much from his
positive attitude.

God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

Stay safe & thank you for your support

Mr N Fisher

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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#School Council Lockdown 3
School Council February 2021, was held virtually this time
around and was attended by School council Reps from all Yr
groups. The topics open for discussion were:
Thoughts and views on Remote learning,
• Parents Consultation Days,
• Lent Charities and how we can raise money?
• Thoughts and view on PSHE and online form time.
It is always a pleasure to host these meetings, the boys
demonstrating their maturity in the way they express their
views and opinions which is invaluable. Lots of thoughts and
views were shared on all these topics and well as suggestions on
improvements and how we can raise money for charities and
which charities to raise money for.
This was
School Council February 2021, was held virtually this Eme around
andone
wascomment on Remote Learning ‘I prefer this to school!’
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Comment tu t’appelles ?

J’ai travaillé dans l’informa%que en France quand j’avais vingt

Tu as eu
d’autres travails ?
ans. Puis j’ai travaillé comme journaliste à Londres et à
Ms
Holbrook
l’étranger avant d’enseigner.
Safeguarding
and
Pastoral
Manager
Quels sont tes passe-temps et
hobbies ?

Le football, les voyages, la photographie et la lecture.

Quel est ton livre préféré ? Et
pourquoi ?

‘L’alchimiste’ de Paulo Coelho. Simple and bien écrit. Ça parle
d’aventures et de poursuivre ses rêves. Très inspirant.

Quel est ton ﬁlm préféré ? Et
pourquoi ?

Un ﬁlm français, ce serait ‘Intouchables’, une comédie
émouvante qui est géniale. J’aime beaucoup les ﬁlms
historiques donc récemment ‘1917’ est mon préféré parce
qu’il n’y a qu’une seule longue séquence.

Ton repas préféré ?

Ce moment de l’année, je dirais une racleTe (du fromage
fondu sur des patates). En été, un barbecue avec des amis.

Croissant ou pain au chocolat ?

Croissant

Vin blanc ou vin rouge ?

Blanc

PSG ou Marseille ?

Marseille

Ta des%na%on de vacances préférée Loin, ça serait le Cambodge et le Népal. Sinon, dans ma
?
région natale en France (la Franche-Comté)
Tu peux partager quelque chose
d’inaTendu à propos de toi ?

01322 553236

J’ai travaillé pour le service de presse aux jeux olympiques de
2012. J’ai fait des interviews avec les athlètes en escrime,
tennis de table et judo et j’ai vu toutes les compé%%ons.
C’était super !

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

M Caritey
www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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WELLBEING WHILE WORKING FROM HOME
Thursday was ‘Time to Talk’ day which is a campaign run by ‘Time to Change’
who aim to change the way people think and act about mental health
problems.
To celebrate ‘Time to Talk’ day, Time to Change ran a virtual festival and we
encouraged the boys to take part in some of the activities on offer such
as: Young champions giving tips for talking about mental health,
a cook along,Yoga, Bollywood dancing, storytime with Sophie Ellis Bextor.
Ms Myles
RE Teacher and PHSE Lead

COMPETITION TIME!
To celebrate this as a school, we are asking you to design a
poster that we can use promote ‘Top Tips to support your
friends during Covid.’ Mr Olowofoyeku’s tutor group have
started this off, but this is now a competition open to all of
you and the winner will receive a prize and a £15 amazon
voucher!!

Have a look at the Time to Change website for some inspiration and
here is Mr Olowofoyeku’s tutor group effort.
https://www.time-to-change.org.uk/coronavirus
All entries emailed to me by Monday 15th February please
LMS@st-columbas.bexley.gov.uk

Hang on to happiness and keep up the kindness
for a friendlier February
Things have certainly not been easy over the last year, and we are
still in difficult and uncertain times. One way to try to handle
our emotions and experiences is by focusing on what we can
control.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Why not try and use this calendar and take the small steps
to boost your happiness.
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Free School Meals
CHRISTMAS 2020 AND FEBRUARY 2021
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
LB BEXLEY – COVID WINTER GRANT SCHEME
On 14 December 2020, on behalf of Bexley Council, we
emailed a letter with details of a voucher eCode to all eligible
parents (irrespective of the borough they live in), as a one-off
winter payment of £45 for each student who receives Free
School Meals. Please ensure you claim your vouchers as the
eCode will expire on 11 March 2021.
This payment has been funded as part of the COVID Winter
Grant Scheme and was to cover the cost of a school meal for
your child during both the Christmas and February half term
holidays. By paying this in one lump sum, Bexley aimed to
provide families with the flexibility of how and when to spend
the money and they also confirmed there was a small additional
amount included, which could be used to offset some other
winter costs.
For families who have subsequently qualified for Free School
Meals, since these vouchers were issued, we will be liaising
with the borough to organise an eCode for £15 to be emailed to
newly eligible parents only, for the February half term holiday.

NATIONAL FREE SCHOOL MEALS VOUCHER SCHEME
RESTARTED for £15pw Spring Term 2021
We are pleased to confirm that the Government’s scheme,
via Edenred, has progressed well this week. Last Monday, 18
January, we were allocated ‘our school slot’ to order 4 weeks
of vouchers for parents, taking us up to the February half term
break. This is providing £60 for each student eligible to receive
Free School Meals.

Temporary extension of free school meals eligibility
to NRPF groups
In other news, the government are temporarily extending
the free school meals eligibility to include some children of
families who have no recourse to public funds (NRPF).
These include:
1. children of Zambrano carers;
2. children of families who have the right to remain in the UK on grounds of
private and family life under Article 8 of the European Convention on
Human Rights;
3. children of families receiving support under Section 17 of the Children Act
1989 who are also subject to a no recourse to public funds restriction

These groups are subject to a maximum household income
threshold of £31,500 per year for London, and £28,200 for
areas outside of London. See the London or outside London
section if you are unsure as to which threshold applies for your
circumstances.
We are also temporarily extending eligibility to children of a
subset of failed asylum seekers supported under Section 4 of the
Immigration and Asylum Act 1999. This group is not subject to
a maximum household income threshold as these families are
not able to work.
To apply please download the application form on the school’s
website and submit to finance@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk and
we will respond asap.
Thank you.

As at lunch time on Thursday 21 January, within 3 working
days, 70% of eCodes have been redeemed by families. Last
year’s steep learning curve with eCodes has paid off this year!
Well done everyone.
Finally, if you have any queries please email:
finance@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mrs Goddard
School Business Manager

INFORMATION CURRENT AS AT 5 FEBRUARY 2021

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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When we read, there’s always a temptation to just ‘stick
to what you know’ - we might find a particular writer
we like, or a particular genre - for me, for example,
it’s science fiction. There’s nothing wrong with this at
all, but it can mean that we end up backing ourselves
into a corner. What do we do once we’re read all of that
author’s books?
Mr D Dennis
Literacy Coordinator and Teacher of English

Check out your school elibrary, packed full of the
latest titles and FREE for you to use NOW!

https://st-columbas.eplatform.co/
If you can’t find what you want here, check out
your local library, they are also offering a free
digital service to anyone with a library card.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Louie 8AL

Yr 7 Parents

I’m reading The Danger Gang by Tom Fletcher

Look out for a letter coming in the post. This will give you
access to Accelerated Reader Check out your son’s book
quizzing Find out his latest star reading test score too.

Emmanuel 9JB
The book I’m reading is called Young Elite and is really good.
It’s a book that I would suggest for all year groups.

Three Top Tips for widening your reading habits

2. Do some research. That writer you like? Why
not find out who their favourite writers are, or
who influenced their style, or their stories? Who
else was influenced by the same writer? This
can be a really interesting way of finding new
writers.

News and Reviews from the
Learning Resources Centre

I would recommend it because it is quite an interesting book.
It is about a boy who had to move school because his mum got
a new job as a teacher at his school. He gets bullied because
he’s the teacher’s kid, one day they have a swimming lesson
and a boy gets into the water but then turns into a shark with
green lightning bolts going in all directions.

Literacy Tip 3

1. Challenge yourself to read short stories in
different genres. Most short stories only take
an hour or two to read, and you can find LOADS
of them online. That way, you can see if you like
a different genre without having to commit to
a whole novel.

Check out these book reviews!

3. Every now and then, go totally crazy. Take
out a book from the library entirely at random
- maybe you like the cover, maybe the title is
really interesting.
It may be that you absolutely love it - and if
you don’t, it’s a library book so it hasn’t cost
you anything. Bizarrely, this is how I stumbled
across the novel that is now my favourite book!

https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bexley/
ebooks-and-eaudiobooks
Bexley libraries also offer ecomics and magazines

James Holt
I’m reading The Week Junior Science + Nature. They cost £3.49 and
there is a new issue every week. I like reading The Week because
it is a magazine and it has some very interesting facts and I
strongly recommend it to the other students.
Tyler 10GL

Any queries, email LBE@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
Congratulations to these top eLibrary users:

Kinus
Isa Aaban
Ikenna
Lanre
Djinyo
Tyler S
House points coming your way
Well done!
Mrs Brackstone
LRC Manager

https://st-columbas.eplatform.co/

A Street Cat Named Bob By James Bowen
Recently I have been reading the book a street cat named Bob,
it is about a recovering drug addict who turns their life upside
down and becomes a London street musician. Recently he had
fallen on hard times until he met Bob.
I would highly recommend this book to any cat lover or
anyone who likes heart warming stories, in these trying times
stories like this with light comedy is all people need. I would
give this book an 8.5/10 stars due to some pages being drawn
out a little too long.

Username; school email
Password; library1
Boys, here is the link to your free eLibrary,
packed full of your favourite titles,
HAVE A LOOK!

Thanks for reading
Tyler 10GL

https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bexley/
ecomics

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Design Technology News
Welcome to our wall of fame! A massive thank you to all our
parents, carers, family members for supporting our boys during these unprecedented times!
In Design Technology
Technology rotation. To
develop their culinary
helping hand with the
results are AMAZING!

students are doing their Food
ensure our students continue to
skills they have been lending a
preparation of family meals. The

This week the following students have established themselves
as the shining stars of Design Technology. Your efforts are not
going unnoticed. Well done!
Ms Sinden
Head of DT

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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So What’s Been going on at Drama Club......?
Just before Christmas, the Drama Department started a weekly
online Drama Club for Yr 7 and Yr 8. The club meets on Teams
on Tuesday afternoons and the boys who come are learning
Improvisation techniques while taking part in fun and creative
drama activities.
So far, the club has been great fun for all of us, me included!
And it’s been great to be able to keep this activity going through
lockdown. The boys are growing in confidence and improving
their skills all the time. It’s been brilliant to be a part of!

Tiago, in Yr 7, said “I think that the drama club is brilliant! We do fantastic
exercises on improv techniques which are so much fun and in small groups!”
One parent emailed to say how much her son had enjoyed
his first week with us, saying “I could see they got their
confidence from each other, seeing familiar faces and your friendly
approach. It’s unreal the boost it’s given him.”
Numbers are limited for the club while it’s online, but we do
have a couple of spaces so if you want to join, get in touch via
email as soon as you can!

We’ve had some great feedback from students and parents too.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr Tucker-Bell
Drama Teacher

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Yr7 English
This half term, Yr 7 are reading, learning and analysing Romeo
and Juliet, one of Shakespeare’s best-known romantic plays.
The older form of English used by Shakespeare and the fact
that the learning is done remotely, makes this a challenging
topic. However, the students are all working extremely hard and
putting their all into every lesson.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Their task was to create a comic strip of Act 1 Scene 1.
I was amazed with the hard work and dedication they all put
into creating their comic strips. I hope you enjoy viewing
them as much as I did.
Miss Cox
2i/c English and Head of Key Stage 3

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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History
Welcome to History Time Hop!
Mr A Warburton
Head of Humanities & Performing Arts Faculty

1587

1st February

Death Warrant Signed
On 1 February 1587, Queen Elizabeth I signed the death warrant for her cousin and arch
threat, Mary, Queen of Scots, who had been accused of the Babington Plot to assassinate
Elizabeth.
Some historians believe that Elizabeth had signed the death warrant believing that it wouldn’t
be carried out, however, on 3 February, the Privy Council was called by William Cecil without
Elizabeth’s knowledge and decided to carry out the warrant. Mary’s execution would have
serious implications for England, including the Spanish Armada.

4th February

1913

Rosa Parks is Born
On 4 February 1913, Rosa Parks (nee McCauley) was
born. Rosa was an American activist in the civil rights
movement and is most famously known for her role in the
Montgomery Bus Boycott in 1955. Rosa was arrested after
refusing the instructions of a white bus driver to give up
her seat in the ‘coloured section’ of the bus to a white passenger.

Though she was not the first person to resist bus segregation,
NAACP thought she was the best person to take the issue to court.

6th February

1952

Elizabeth Takes the Throne
On 6 February 1952, Elizabeth II replaced King George VI as Queen of
the United Kingdom and the other Commonwealth realms including
Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
Born in London, she was the daughter of King George VI who acceded to
the throne after the abdication of his brother King Edward VIII in 1936.
Her rule has been marked by the continuing evolution of the
Commonwealth and the acceleration of decolonisation.

1238

7th February

Raid of the Mongols
On 7 February 1238, the Mongols burned the Russian city of Vladimir. This formed
part of the Mongol invasion of Rus destroying numerous cities. The Mongol Empire,
which existed from the 13th century, grew into the largest land empire in history.
Originating in Mongolia, it spanned Eastern Europe, Central Europe, parts of
Siberia, the Indian subcontinent, Mainland Southeast Asia and the Iranian Plateau,
the Levant and the Carpathian Mountains.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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What are you doing with your spare time during Lockdown?

Daniel The Historian
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Year 8
Well we started this week with a huge celebration assembly
where I handed out many Pupil Of The Month Certificates
(virtual certificates) and praised how well majority of Yr 8 have
handled the first four weeks of Home Learning.
The boys have been engaging well in their lessons but also
completing the extra tasks that they have been assigned to
do in the Yr 8 Teams Channel. The task was to complete the
Consultation Day Form. This will help them when it comes to
the Consultation Day appointment that hopefully you have now
all booked in for Tuesday 9 February. The purpose of the day is
for you to speak to a member of staff who will be able to help
you and your son to make targets to progress further in his

subjects. It has been a very successful day for the older year
groups and I am sure the Year 8s also will. The year group have
been sending in some great work for me to share with you
all and to show off their talents, especially in Art and Graphic
Design. You can see more in the Year 8 Teams Channel. Also a
lovely script (see opposite page) written by Matthew for his Drama
lesson.

Safer Internet day

A huge congratulations to Miles for winning the Pupil of the Week
in the Assembly, fully deserved Miles and enjoy spending the
£20 Amazon Voucher.
Well done boys,
Mr Eldridge
Head of Year 8
The internet is unbelievable. Where would we be
without it? With its many benefits, we just need to
remind ourselves of the pitfalls from time-to-time.
Next Tuesday, 9 February, marks Safer Internet Day. Now
established as an annual global event, this year’s theme
focuses on ‘reliability’.

How can we trust what we are reading on the internet?
How do we distinguish fact from opinion? How can we
avoid scams? Students will explore these questions during
their form time periods next week. Internet safety is not just
about one day, so please continue to have an open dialogue
with your son regarding the internet and his usage.
Mr Williams (L)
Head of Computer Science

Professor Snape
Lawrence

Graphic Design
Aaron
Miles Yr8

Madara
Charles
PUPIL OF THE MONTH
SUBJECT
NAME
English
Jireh
Maths
David
Religious Studies
Oliver
Art		
Jordan
Science
Philip, Abdul-Mateen, Ade
French
Jordan
Geography
Michael
Computer Studies
Miles
Drama
James, Bobby
Design Technology
Jireh
PE		
Ahmed, Michael

01322 553236
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Special Mentions: TOP 10 HOUSE POINT ACHIEVERS
Bobby
90 points
Benjamin
83 points
Charles
72 points
Jireh
72 points
Abdul-Mateen
71 points
Georgio
70 points
Jordan
67 points
Shanthos
66 points
Mark
65 points
Lenny
65 points

Lady Mary: what are you hiding from me be honest

brothers
Narrator: One dark night lady Mary Mr Fox and the
came all to have a dinner

Mr
Narrator: Lady Mary screams in fear then runs away
starts to chase her

LadyMary: good evening Mr Fox

Lady Mary: Get away from me you creep!

Mr Fox: good evening

le
Narrator: As soon as Lady was about to pull door hand
her
away the waitress blocks

Mr Fox: I kill my wives and hide their bodies
!

Mr Fox: AND YOUR MY NEXT VICTIM HAHAHAHAH

Narrator: they all gather around the table

Waitresses: Here is your food
make
Mr Fox: Waitress can you get more food for lady Mary
and
cube
magi
have
it
can
it
to
ning
seaso
sure to add a lot of
salt and garlic.

YR 8 HOUSE RESULTS THIS TERM SO FAR...
1 8M
253 points
2 8C
244 points
3 8B
201 points
4 8L
192 points
5 8F
165 points
6 8X
153 points

moves
Narrator: Lady Mary feels very uncomfortable and
slightly away from Mr fox on the couch

@stcolumbascbs
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head then
Narrator: The waitress pours garlic and salt on her
in the
heard
are
es
shrik
of
d
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tells Mr fox to dig in the
distance.
Mr Fox: MMMMM TAST YOUR NEXT WAITRESS

Brother: Yum this food is so good

Brother: what was that noise

Fox and
Narrator: 30 mins later everyone leaves except Mr
Lady Mary

Narrator: to be continued ....

Lady Mary: I’ve been thinking that I don’t want to
anymore

Fox

ing food
Waitress: all these years of me cooking of me cook
ive
and you not being appreciat

Lady Mary: this is a lovely dinner

YR 8 HOUSE RESULTS THIS WEEK SO FAR...
1 8C
65 points
2 8M
63 points
3 8L
44 points
4 8B
43 points
5 8F
41 points
6 8X
34 points

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr fox

Lady Mary
Mr Fox
Lady Marys brother
Narrator
Brother

marry you

Mr Fox: WHY?!
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Year 9
Here’s some work that Yr 9 students are proud of.
Mr Sullivan
Head of Year 9

Oluwade
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Move over Joe Wickes MBE,
step up Mr Martin!
The PE department have been delivering live PE lessons
directly into the homes of all students. Mr Martin has been
putting Joe Wicks to shame with his innovative workouts which
are going out to students daily.
This week, we have been teaching students how to be creative
whilst at home with weights. A few items thrown into a school
bag intensified the HIIT workout and helped boys to understand
how they can use whatever they have at home during
lockdown to good effect.
There have been lots of House Points awarded and students that
sent in picture collages, received a raffle ticket to be entered
into the JD voucher draw!
Mr Virgo
Head of Physical Education

Oliver 7B

Ty 9AU

Bobby 8OR

Bruno 9OR

James 7L

Harry 7L

01322 553236
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Maths Fact!

Food Banked!

Last week we repeated Sarnies4Staff initiative but instead of
collecting cash donations, we asked for items for the Slade Green
Food Bank. Given that we have a limited number of staff in each
day, and some members of staff preferred not to have a bacon
sandwich first thing in the morning, it was quite an impressive
collection. Thank you to all the staff that contributed!
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

Spotlight on Staff!
This week, French Teacher Mr Caritey comes under the
Staff Spotlight and in his honour, the whole piece is
in French.
As I am sure you have noticed…. A translation may, or
may not, be provided later in this issue!
Mr. Stone
Academy Executive Secretary
Spotlight on Staﬀ
Ques&on

Answer

What is your name?

Mr Caritey

What do you do in school?

French teacher

How long have you done it for?

Four years

Have you had any other careers?

I used to work in IT in France in my early twen&es. I also
worked as a freelance journalist and photographer in London
and abroad before teaching.

What hobbies or interests do you
have?

Football, travelling, photography and reading

Can you name a favourite book?
And why….

‘The Alchemist’ by Paulo Coelho. Simple and beau&fully
wriJen. About adventures and following your dreams. Very
inspiring.

A French movie would be ‘Intouchables’, great touching
Can you name a favourite ﬁlm? And comedy. I really like historical movies so the recent ‘1917’ is
my new favourite. It looks like it was just one long take,
why….
amazing planning!
Can you name a favourite meal?

At this &me of the year, it has to be RacleJe (melted cheese
on potatoes). In summer, barbecue with friends.

Croissant or pain au chocolat?

Croissant

White or red wine?

White

PSG or Marseille?

Marseille

Favourite Holiday des&na&on?

Far away would be Cambodia and Nepal, otherwise my
home region in France ( Franche-Comté)

Can you share one unexpected fact
about yourself?

I worked for the press team at the London 2012 Olympics. I
interviewed fencing, table-tennis and judo athletes and saw
all of the ac&on. Great fun!

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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From the desk of Mr Evans our Deputy Head Teacher...
Parents’ Consultation Days
On Friday 15th January we held our first Parents’ Consultation
Day for Parents of Year 11. It simply is not possible to hold a
parents evening in the traditional sense, but we feel despite
some teething troubles the Consultation Day was very
successful for our Year 11 students.
All Parents and Carers of students in Years 7 to 10 will have
received notification of dates of their Parents Consultation Day.
It is possible to log in remotely if you are not at home with your
son for the event.

The dates are as follows:
Year 7 - Monday 8 February
Year 8 - Tuesday 9 February
Year 9 - Wednesday 10 February

Encouraging Your Son to Participate in Lessons
The engagement of the St Columba’s students in lessons
through January has been incredible. I have been privileged
to watch lessons and also speak to parents and boys in Year 10
and 11 over the past fortnight. One theme coming through is
how getting engaged in lessons is playing a big part. Parents are
telling me how they can hear their son answering questions,
explaining work to others or participating in debates via the
Class Chat on Teams.

I have seen some students in my Year 11 maths lessons come
out of their shells and explain the maths they are doing to
their classmates during lessons having initially struggled with
remote learning. Why not ask your son how he participates in
lessons?

Microsoft Teams available on PS4, PS5 and Xbox
I am delighted at the remote interaction from the boys across all
Years from the start of 2021.
The engagement from St Columba’s students has been first class.
However, I am aware many of our students use phones or have
to share devices with brothers and sisters when accessing their
work.
One solution may be to use a games console if you have one.
Teams can be accessed via PS4, PS5 and the Xbox.

Some quick steps to get teams up on the PS4:
1. Head to your console’s Library and choose the option
for games and applications.
2. Select Applications and fire up the PS4 web browser.
3. Type Microsoft Teams in the browser and then log in
to your account via your username and password.
4. This will give you access to all content online for your
child’s home learning efforts, as well as watch live sessions
6. Don’t forget your headset if you need to interact!
Xbox users can access Teams via the Microsoft Edge
browser and following steps 3-5.

01322 553236
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Post-16
If you are thinking about Apprenticeships now or in the future
and would like to find out more - below is a list of some of
the virtual events happening 8th – 14th February.

Please also take a look through our Workshop Schedule, these
sessions are pre-recorded with live Q&A sessions following the
recorded sessions.

Bexley Apprenticeship Event
Monday 8th February

UCAS Discover Apprenticeships Virtual Event
Running over apprenticeship weekMonday 8 Feb to Friday 12 Feb
  

Live, online workshops for young people and their families.
Find out about
• What is an Apprenticeship?
• What can they lead to?
• The types available
www.bexley.gov.uk/apprenticeshipevent

National Apprenticeship Show – Virtual
Wed 10th Feb 11am – 6pm (see advert below)

Series of live and on-demand sessions.
Highlights:
Tuesday 9th Feb 12pm- 6pm
Live exhibition with employers
Weds 10th Feb 12.15pm-12.45pm
Live CV Workshop and 2.15- 2.45pm
Live Interview workshop
Thurs 11th Feb 12.15pm- 6pm
Advice from employers

https://nas.vfairs.com/
Click link below for full schedule:
You can register now for the event - it will give you the opportunity
to chat with exhibitors by voice or text chat as well as download
useful information and view online video content. The event
‘goes live’ on 10 February between 11.00am and 6.00pm.

https://www.ucas.com/understanding-apprenticeships/
discover-apprenticeships
Register for event:

We recommend that you do your research on exhibitors in
advance and that you are prepared with any questions you
might have.

https://ucasapprenticeships.online-event.co/registration/
ucas-16

The National Apprenticeship Show

Wednesday
10th February 2021
N A T I O N A L

From 11am to 6pm
Register at:
https://nas.vfairs.com/
A VARIETY OF EXHIBITORS INCLUDING...

Santander Bank • EDF Energy • Lloyds Bank
HM Revenue and Customs
The Dyson Institute • DHL
Barclays Bank • PWC • AXA Insurance

Virtual Na*onal Appren*ceship Show
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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The Census is coming!
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New for 2021: PSHE, RSE and Citizenship
This term, students we will be embarking on an exciting
journey into our new PSHE curriculum which utilises quality
resources from Ten Ten: Life to the Full and The PSHE Association.
Every week, students will be taught discrete PSHE lessons during
their extended form time delivered by their pastoral leaders.

PSHE and RSE is important in the academic and emotional
development for all students and we have an obligation and
desire to fully prepare our students for the future and into
adulthood. Please see the Humanities, Performing Arts and
PSHE page on our school website for further details and the
programme of study.
Mr Warburton
Head of Humanities, Performing Arts & PSHE
Mrs Myles,
PSHE Lead

01322 553236
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Nando’s Challenge!

A chance for Yr 7 to win a
£50 voucher for Nando’s has
become available. Who is up
for the challenge?
What you need to know and do:
Once a fortnight, Yr 7 will be
taken to the library in their
English lessons, where reading
will be at the heart of all they
do. As we all know, reading is
a pivotal role to our education,
vocabulary and future.
For the first half of the lesson,
students, will be exposed to a
different book each time they
go to the library; they will
read the first chapter as a
whole class and questions will
be fired at them to test their
comprehension..(listening is key!)

You may be asking, why only
one chapter? Some of our
students find it a challenge
read a novel: it may be due
to them not knowing what
to read, the front covers
don’t look enticing, they have
never read a type of genre
before or even because they
haven’t enjoyed reading in
the past. These first chapters
will be recommended from a
different staff member every
two weeks, they will experience
new genres, fiction and
non-fiction. This will help
them to engage in books that
they would not normally read
or pick up.

books using the ‘Accelerated
Reader’
programme
or
discussing current affairs.

In the second half of the
lesson, students will be given
the opportunity to read in
silence, take a quiz on their

There is another way to get
this voucher... If you are
reading and quizzing on
a regular basis, obtaining

To be in for the chance of
winning that £50 voucher,
all they need to do is the
following:
• Read a book that is in their
colour range
• Once the whole book has
been read, complete a quiz
on that book via ‘Accelerated
Reader’
• If they get 100% get a ticket
from Mrs Brackstone
• This ticket goes into the
draw for the end of half term
prize.

100% each time, the words
within the books are added
up and they could be also
in the chance of winning a
St Columba’s Catholic Boys’
School ‘Millionaire’s Badge’. This
badge will allow them to gain
a raffle ticket to be entered in
for the draw.
They can do quizzes at home
as well as in school. The library
will be open before school,
break time and lunch time.
This is a fun way to encourage
our students to read, and a
great opportunity to buy the
whole family a meal! The first
winner will be announced at
the start of the next term.

Let’s get reading...
Miss Cox
2i/c English

PLEASE
DONATIOHAND IN YOUR B
NS AT RE
O
CEPTIONOK

Would students please return their library books please.
There are nearly 200 books outstanding!
01322 553236
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for
learning during school closures.
on
1 Concentrate
reading quality

(it isn’t all about
reading lots!)

your child lots
2 Ask
of questions

your child to
3 Ask
make predictions
about what they
have read

your child to
4 Ask
summarise what
they have read

your child to
5 Ask
write about what
they have read

and discuss
6 Read
reading with friends
or family

the
7 Maintain
motivation to read

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day.
Books are great—but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where
do you think he will go?’

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to
tea today!’

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing
journey to becoming a reader. Put them in the driving seat and have fun
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Education Endowment Foundation (2018)
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019).
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf
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hris O’Donovan Photography/Samaritans

Places to get help....
Day or nig
ht
We’re her
e
when life’s
difficult

Chris O’Do
novan Photo
graphy/Sam

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

aritans

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often,
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the
things that you usually enjoy right now.
Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll
make you feel or act.

If life’s hard
right now,
we’re here
to listen so
you
don’t have
to face it al
one.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123,
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.
You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel
suicidal.
•
Signs to look out for
•
Lacking energy or feeling tired
•
Feeling exhausted all the time
•
Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
•
Finding it hard to concentrate
•
Feeling restless and agitated

samaritan
s.org/bexl
ey
charity

A registered

•
•
•
•
•

Call free da

116 123
y or night

on

Email

jo@samar
itans.org

Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
Not wanting to talk to or be with people
Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123,
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

www.kooth.com
Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people
Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm

01322 553236
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www.childline.org

www.headspace.com

Call us free on 0800 1111

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

www.mind.org

www.ineqe.com

What we do: We provide advice and support to
empower anyone experiencing a mental health
problem. We campaign to improve services,
raise awareness and promote understanding.
https://www.mind.org.uk/informationsupport/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3387d089585-74819051

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

The virus has brought monumental change to how
we teach and care for children and young people.
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing
measures and forms of learning.
To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story
book and an activity to support teachers and parents
tackle misinformation and help children understand
Coronavirus.
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-storybook-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
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DA1 1HJ
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Wednesday 3rd February 2021 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 7th February 2021 - The Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly,
and pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

Taken from the Gospel for Sunday 7th February 2021 (Mark 1:29-39): Jesus at Capernaum
On leaving the synagogue, Jesus went with James and John straight to the house of Simon and Andrew. Now Simon’s motherin-law had gone to bed with fever, and they told him about her straightaway. He went to her, took her by the hand and helped
her up. And the fever left her and she began to wait on them. That evening, after sunset, they brought to him all who were
sick and those who were possessed by devils. The whole town came crowding round the door, and he cured many who were
suffering from diseases of one kind or another; he also cast out many devils, but he would not allow them to speak, because
they knew who he was. In the morning, long before dawn, he got up and left the house, and went off to a lonely place and prayed
there. Simon and his companions set out in search of him, and when they found him they said, “Everybody is looking for you.”
He answered, “Let us go elsewhere, to the neighbouring country towns, so that I can preach there too, because that is why I
came.” And he went all through Galilee, preaching in their synagogues and casting out devils.

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
The snippets gathered in the gospel reading give us a sample of Jesus’ activity at Capernaum – healing and prayer. The first incident, the
healing of the relative of his friend and follower Simon Peter, reminds us that Jesus does respond if we pray for the needs of our nearest
and dearest. Then the summary of his evening activity shows his concern to bring healing and wholeness. Any Christian will desire to follow
his example: we can harm or heal those around us in so many ways. It does not need to be a miracle! A greeting, a look, a smile, a touch
can bring the peace of Christ to someone in desperate need of reassurance - and no less can these actions harm and wound. But the third
little story, of Jesus going off to pray in the early morning, shows that the well-spring of all his activity was his union with God whom he
called his Father. We cannot say what Jesus’ prayer was, any more than I can say what your prayer is, but the confident communication
between Father and Son must have been the source of his strength and compassion.
What sort of things can you do to bring healing to others? Where do you find it easiest to pray?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org
01322 553236
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 7th February 2021

First Reading: Job’s Suffering
Job 7:1-4. 6-7
Job began to speak: Is not man’s life on earth nothing more
than pressed service, his time no better than hired drudgery?
Like the slave, sighing for the shade, or the workman with no
thought but his wages; months of delusion I have assigned
to me, nothing for my own but nights of grief. Lying in bed I
wonder, “When will it be day?” Risen I think, “How slowly
evening comes!” Restlessly I fret till twilight falls. Swifter than
a weaver’s shuttle my days have passed, and vanished, leaving
no hope behind. Remember that my life is but a breath, and that
my eyes will never again see joy.

In the whole three-year cycle there are only two Sunday readings from the
moving and tragic Book of Job. The Book describes the problem of sickness
and suffering at its most acute: why should I suffer? Job has lost everything
- wealth, family, health. He sits on a rubbish-heap, scratching his sores with
a broken pot. In this passage from chapter 7 he gives a painful picture of the
sick person’s frustration - the slow and pointless passage of time, the crazy,
distorted imaginings. He feels that God is oppressing him, but yet clings to
God as his one hope of release. Undeserved sickness and death is worrying
for anyone who believes in a loving God. On the natural plane, sickness is a
reminder that things are out of order and could get worse. To the believer it
is a reminder that this brilliant, complicated, sophisticated creation cannot
continue developing for ever, but must return to God in God’s own good
time. As Jeremiah explains, the pot cannot complain to the potter, “Why did
you make me like this?” But couldn’t a loving God have made something so
that it never went wrong?
Why does our confidence in God so easily give way to fear and
mistrust? Why does God allow suffering in our world?

Second Reading: Paul, the Servant of All
1 Corinthians 9:16-19. 22-23
I do not boast of preaching the gospel, since it is a duty which
has been laid on me; I should be punished if I did not preach
it! If I had chosen this work myself, I might have been paid for
it, but as I have not, it is a responsibility which has been put
into my hands. Do you know what my reward is? It is this: in
my preaching, to be able to offer the Good News free, and not
insist on the rights which the gospel gives me. So though I am
not a slave of any man I have made myself the slave of everyone
so as to win as many as I could. For the weak I made myself
weak. I made myself all things to all men in order to save some
at any cost; and I still do this, for the sake of the gospel, to have
a share in its blessing.

As we work through this letter to the Christians of Corinth we find
Paul reflecting on his own task. His teaching is firm enough. Under the
compulsion of his divine call he has no choice but to teach the truth. Yet in
his desire to win the Corinthians for Christ, he is sensitive to the needs of
all people. Here he has just been giving a ruling on whether it is allowed to
eat food which has been dedicated to pagan gods. His first point is that,
as these gods don’t exist, dedication to them does not affect the food.
But his most important point is that you must not upset other people’s
consciences. In other words, the overriding principle is to be sensitive and
caring towards the needs of each person. If we are anxious to do the right
thing, we can often be quite hard about acting ‘on principle’, trampling on
the feelings of others without regard for their own sincerely-held beliefs.
For Paul the highest principle in his treatment of people is always love.
How do we best respect other people?

Paul’s most important point is that you must
not upset other people’s consciences.

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org

e: info@wednesdayword.org

® The Wednesday Word Ltd. A registered Charity in England and Wales limited by guarantee – 1125628 © Copyright 2021 The Wednesday Word Trust
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